


Disclaimer: This publication is for informational purposes only and nothing herein should be construed as a solicitation, recommendation or an offer to
buy or sell any fund. All investments in mutual funds are subject to market risks. The NAV based prices of units and any dividends/returns thereon are
dependent on forces and factors affecting the capital markets. These may go up or down based on market conditions. Past performance is not necessarily
indicative of future results.



For more information call us at  0800-24611

Saving Taxes
Can Make You

Money!

Save and Invest with AIM!

If you thought that saving money in a bank
account was the only way to get rich, then
may be you should think again!
 
Have you ever considered how saving taxes
could go a long way in ensuring that your
savings nest egg stays happy?

While nothing in life is ever a certainty, Taxes are a reality that we need to live with. It might pinch your wallet,
and make you cringe, but that’s not a good enough reason to get away from it. So, you could choose to bid a
chunk of your hard earned money adieu when June 30 comes, or you could choose to start planning your taxes
well.
 
Albert Einstein had once said, "The hardest thing in the world to understand is the Income Tax”. Well, we are not
asking you to understand taxes, nor indicating that you ruin your sleep over it. We’re simply suggesting that you
choose a tax friendly way to build your investment and protect your earnings.
 
Tax planning is a sensible way of safe guarding your money. Here are some more reasons why you should give
it a thought.

Avail Tax Benefits: Investments in Unit Trust Schemes are eligible for tax credit under Section 62 of the
Income Tax Ordinance, 2001. Tax saved = Money earned.

Lower Expenses: To avail the tax credit, you lock-in your investments for a period of 3 years. Now, this lock-
in works to your advantage as the fund manager does not have to bear the pressure of frequent redemption
requests and in turn, can refrain from re-adjusting the portfolio to meet these requirements. This also means
that the transaction charges levied every time the fund manager adjusts the portfolio is also contained to a
minimum. And the end result is a lower expense ratio to you, the investor.

Choose a tax friendly way to save Tax and build your wealth.

If you are looking for an attractive option to save tax,  you should consider
adding AIM Funds to your portfolio.

 
AIM has range of funds to suit your investment needs and objectives.

 
So, even if you don’t understand “Income Tax Planning”, we’re sure you

recognize a smart option to grow your earnings.
 

We believe that your hard earned savings deserve much better than getting
axed by unplanned Taxes.

 
And, we’re waiting for you to have us help you.
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Dear Investors,

The Asset Management industry started way back in 1960s under the umbrella of NIT. In the mid-90s the private sector discovered

an opportunity of converting some close end funds but in earnest the real Asset Management business started in March 2002

under the dynamic leadership of Mr. Nasim Beg. He revolutionized the industry's dynamics. His vision was coupled with innovation

in products and the introduction of “Best Practices” at the very onset and was pivotal in the transformation which followed.

The trustee function of Central Depository Company evolved around Arif Habib Investment of which Mr. Nasim Beg was the

founding Chief Executive. The “Self Imposed” Daily Compliance Audit was never thought of before. The mandatory change in

auditors after every 3 years was accepted and adopted by others after it was introduced in Pakistan by AHI. Disciplines and idea

of collective judgment in investments through Investment committee structure which is now mandatory was started in 2002.The

portfolio disclosures in quarterly reports were introduced in 2002, transparency was further improved through Fund manager's

reports and periodic detailed fact sheets. Concept of transaction costs chargeable to incoming investor in the Collective Investment

Schemes (CIS) was first introduced ten years ago. Retail penetration was at its best in 2002 to 2006. High priorities were set for

quality training and building Investment professionals (facilitators) who would reach out to the masses. Asset Allocation (equity

and bond) were major component of CIS portfolios in early stages. Concept of advertising financial products flourished in early

stages. All the good things that were carried out at AHI became the standards as the environment became more oriented towards

“Best Practices”. Many stalwarts occupying key positions in the industry today were trained during the same period. This is one

reason where we can say that the Asset management industry is not only regulated well but more so it is “Self-Regulated and

well regulated by the members themselves”. Thank you Mr. Nasim Beg!

Lately the industry may seem to have deviated somewhat from its core function and may seem to have become driven more

towards Tax savings and asset gathering but I am sure that there is more than that. If we follow the spirit and see why government

is offering incentives? The answer is simple i.e. “Channelizing Savings for economic Prosperity”

We must also look at the characteristics of collective investment schemes (CIS) and how it empowers and helps small investors:

l CIS empowers small investors to enjoy benefits previously enjoyed only by large investors i.e. no matter how small; funds

are management by team of qualified professionals.

l Investment decision making is based on defined parameters as is done by the large investors. Through CIS's Professional

fund management, small investors get requisite discipline as enjoyed by large size investors.

l Collective pool of money provides small investors access to markets which usually is a domain of large ticket players.

l CIS gives purpose to small investor's monies as in the case of large investors.

l The custody of assets lies in the safe hands of trustees.

l At marginal cost the investment function is audited by top audit firms.

l The asset managers are regulated by ever vigilant SECP.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S MESSAGE
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l The fund manager is regularly rated by independent Rating Agencies.

l The fund manager's communicate even with small investors regularly through Fund Manager's reports and disclosing “Fact

Sheets”.

l Use of CIS protects small investors from being tumbledown by the powerful ones.

l CIS gives proper voice to small investors.

l The single biggest advantage that a CIS offers is equality. ALL investors (whether big or small) are treated equally by structure

and design of CIS.

l To top it up the government offers “Saving Incentives” in the shape of Tax rebates.

CIS Schemes are best suited for small and medium size investors but the biggest beneficiary of CIS schemes today are large size

investors. The sole reason for this is our inability to reach masses, our inability to address unfounded beliefs against certain asset

classes and our comfort zones which do not prod us to challenge the status quo.

At Askari Investments we believe that mutual funds offer one of the best avenues for savings and wealth enhancement for

individuals. It may take us some time but we are there to challenge the status quo. We are taking initiatives to reach to the masses,

conducting seminars, building educative materials and lastly building proper infrastructure to deliver what we promise.

If you agree that the funds follow best practices, funds do offer better alternate to conventional savings methods and that it can

create a positive change in your lives then spread the message amongst those who are not enjoying the benefits of savings and

investing.

Save and Invest with AIM

Regards,

ADNAN SIDDIQUI

Chief Executive



ECONOMIC UPDATE

The budget deficit for IHFY12 was 2.5% of GDP, as against 3.0% in the same period last year. The improved deficit was due to 14% increase in revenue

collection. Tax mobilization was also higher by 25% at PRs904bn, improving the likelihood of meeting the year-end target of PRs1.9tn. However, total

expenditures usually pick-up in the second half and it being the last year before elections the budget deficit may again cross 6% of GDP. Financing the

deficit may continue to pose a major problem; government borrowing from the central bank increase PRs183bn YTD as against PRs97bn in the comparable

of last year. Overall, monetary growth (M2) is 5% since the start of the year as against 8% in the previous year. The main factor leading to the decline

despite higher government borrowing is decline of over PRs200bn in the NFAs due to negative balance of payments situation. Inflation in the month of

February increased to 11.05% YoY as against 10.1% YoY in the previous month however, headline CPI increased by 0.3% MoM, which was lower as

compared to 1.5% MoM in the previous month. Nonetheless in the wake of increasing international oil prices and subsequent second round effects, inflation

may continue to pose a major concern going forward. The benign MoM figures were the result of a decline in food prices; however, the transport segment

increased by 3.9% MoM contributed 0.25% to the overall MoM inflation number. On the external side, the situation continues to worsen in the 7MFY12.

The trade deficit further deteriorated by US$1.3bn in January and stands at over US$9bn since the start of the financial year. Growth in imports has

continued to exceed that of exports; imports have increased by 18% while exports have increased by only 7%. The higher imports are mainly the result

of an increased oil bill which is higher by almost 17% in dollar terms where both the quantity and price have increased. Remittances have shown a growth

of 22% in the same period and currently stand at US$7.4bn as against US$6.1bn in the same period last year. Overall the current account balance stands

at US$2.6bn as against US$96mn in the same period last year. During the month of February, the IMF was repaid US$450 as part of the suspended SBA

program. Forex reserves have overall declined by US$265mn to end the month at US$16.4bn. However, the country expects to receive foreign inflows

to mitigate further decline in reserves. As according to news reports the U.S is expected to disburse US$ 1.5bn as part of the Coalition Support Fund

(CSF), but considering the volatile nature of the bi-lateral relationship, this is far from certain. Other expected inflows include US$800mn from Telecom

Company Etisalat for its stake in Pakistan Telecommunication Ltd. (PTC), following resolution of disputes between the two parties. In addition the 3G

license auction to foreign companies also holds potential to raise US$700mn.

EQUITY MARKET UPDATE

The rally in Pakistani equities continued with the KSE-100 crossing over its January 2011 high by gaining 8.4% in February to close at 12,877. Global

equities too rebounded strongly in February with regional markets gaining between 3%-7% amid progress on the resolution of Greek Bailout and liquidity

injection to European Banks. On the domestic front, the proposed changes in Capital Gains Tax along with strong corporate results have helped in changing

market sentiments. Given the strong rally in international markets and positive sentiments amongst local investors, foreign investors have also turned to

buying in Pakistan with US $8.2mn net monthly inflow for the first time since the start of current fiscal year.  Trading activity also improved with average

traded volume to 184.9mnshares/day, up from 74.5mnshares/day recorded in January. Along with volumes, average traded value also increased to

PRs4.8bn/day, rise of 54% from PRs3.1bn/day during previous month.

FIXED INCOME UPDATE

Yields in all tenures increased upwards as expectations of higher inflationary pressures began to get factored in. PKRV rates in 3m, 6m and 12m tenures

increased by 13, 20 and 22bps, respectively. At present the 3m, 6m and 12m yields stand at 11.75%, 11.85% and 11.93%, respectively. On the longer

end, the benchmark 10 year yield moved up 59bps to 13.14% at month end. Higher interest rate expectations were also reflected in the last T-bill auction

for the month where only PRs4.84bn was accepted as against a target of PRs75bn. Cut-offs in the 3 and 6 month tenures remained largely unchanged.

At present, keeping in view the macroeconomic scenario, the discount rate is expected to remain unchanged in the upcoming policy statement.

The yield curve as on Feb 29th, 2012 is presented below:



ASSET ALLOCATION (% OF TOTAL ASSETS)

Jan. ‘12

Treasury Bill^ 79.25 89.43

PIB 0.29 -

Term Deposit Receipt 11.58 5.43

Cash & Other Assets 8.88 5.14

^ (including Rev-Repo via Master Repurchase Agreement)

Assets Feb. ’12

February 2012

KEY STATISTICS

Jan. ’12 Feb. ’12

NAV* (PKR per unit) 100.4399 100.1981

Net Assets (PKR million) 17,160 18,253

Duration (Days) 55 60

*Adjusted for Dividend

RISK GRID

Low High

STATIC INFORMATION

Fund Objectives
The objective of the Fund is to provide investors a money market instrument with

high level of liquidity, stability in earning and very high level of credit. The Fund will

target to deliver rolling returns closer to a mix of Treasury Bills (70%) + Bank Deposits

(30%) - fund expenses on short term basis. The Fund would AIM to achieve top

quartile performance in its category through active fund management.

Investment Committee Members
Adnan Siddiqui Chairman

Basharat Ullah CIO

Mustafa Kamal Fund Manager

Zeeshan CFO

Tariq Ali Head of Research

M. Farrukh Senior Compliance Officer

Fund Manager Mustafa Kamal

Fund Type Open-End

Category Money Market Fund

Fund Launch Date September 18th, 2009

Risk Low

Registrar Technology Trade (Pvt.) Ltd.

Trustees Central Depositary Company of Pakistan Ltd. (CDC)

Auditors A.F. Ferguson & Company

Minimum Investment 5,000.00

Sales Load Nil

Management Fee 1 %

Fund Stability Rating AA+

Management Co. Rating AM3+ by PACRA

Pricing Mechanism Backward

Bench Mark 70% 3 month T-Bills + 30% Average 3-month deposit rate
of at least 3 banks (AA rated and above)

Dealing day and cutoff times Monday - Friday 10:00am

PORTFOLIO QUALITY (% OF TOTAL ASSETS)

Weighted Average Rating: AAA

Month Mar. ‘11 Apr. ‘11 May ‘11 June ‘11 July ‘11 Aug. ‘11 Sep. ‘11 Oct. ‘11 Nov. ‘11 Dec. ‘11 Jan. ‘12 Feb. ‘12

ASCF 12.68% 13.41% 12.20% 12.71% 12.72% 13.29% 12.47% 15.24% 11.06% 10.53% 11.81% 10.31%

HISTORIC RETURNS (Month on Month)

January '12February '12
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Leverage: Nil

MONTHLY REVIEW

ASCF generated a return of 10.31% p.a. during February bringing the
Year to Date return to 12.19%p.a which is 0.43bps higher than the peer
group average of 11.76%. Short term rates (3 months) moved up during
the month from 11.62% to 11.75%. Rates have started to move higher
as SBP left the discount rate unchanged at 12% in its monetary policy
statement on Feb 11. During February, the fund size increased further
by 6.37% to Rs 18,253 million. As of month end, the duration of the fund
was at 60days compared to 55days in the previous month. The fund
increased its duration due to little upside in short term interest rates with
allocation in Treasury Bills increasing to 89% of fund size compared to
79% in the previous month. Exposure in TDR was reduced to 5% of the
fund size as compared to 12% in the previous month. ASCF will continue
to pursue its strategy of active duration management in order to deliver
stable and relatively higher returns with lower volatility and risks.

ASCF has the flexibility to shift 30% of its asset to AA (and above) rated
banks when they offer better rates and may stay liquid with AAA quality
T-Bills to enjoy safety and highest liquidity profile.

AAA
(94.86%)

AA+
(0.07%)

AA
(5.07%)

FUND PERFORMANCE (%)

ASCF** Benchmark

Month to Date 9.85 10.31 10.20

Year to Date 11.95 12.19 10.79

365 day 12.37 12.37 11.04

* Annualized
** Morning Star

Returns ASCF*

^ (including Rev-Repo via Master Repurchase Agreement)
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RISK GRID

Low High

KEY STATISTICS

Jan. ‘12 Feb. ’12

NAV  (PKR per unit) 101.1557 101.8579

Net Assets (PKR million) 1,499 1,509

Duration (Days) 268 453

EXPOSURE
(% TOTAL
ASSETS)

TOP 10 TFCs/SUKUKS
VALUED
AT PKR

Pakistan Mobile Comm. - III (28-10-08) 12.37 97.07 15.68

Bank Al-Habib Limited (30-06-11) 10.55 106.09 13.99

Maple Leaf Cement Factory (03-12-07) 7.21 62.71 NA

Hub Power Short Term Sukuk (04-08-11) 5.93 100.00 13.09

Pak Arab Fertilizer Limited (28-02-08) 5.45 99.87 13.60

Avari Hotels Limited (30-04-09) 4.12 97.02 16.28

Pace Pakistan Limited (15-02-08) 3.32 67.25 NA

GoP Ijara Sukuk (26-12-11) 3.30 100.12 11.79

NIB Bank Ltd. (05-03-08) 3.14 98.50 13.77

United Bank Limited-II(15-Mar-05) 2.09 95.05 14.34

YTM
(%)

PORTFOLIO QUALITY (% OF TOTAL ASSETS)

Weighted Average Credit Quality: A+

Month Mar. ‘11 Apr. ‘11 May ‘11 June ‘11 July ‘11 Aug. ‘11 Sep. ‘11 Oct. ‘11 Nov. ‘11 Dec. ‘11 Jan. ‘12 Feb. ‘12

AHYS 3.86% 48.13% 20.32% 7.70% 16.26% 15.45% -18.39% 14.37% 4.69% 10.53% (0.63)% 9.10%

HISTORIC RETURNS (Month on Month)

MONTHLY REVIEW

During the month of February, (AHYS) generated a return of 9.10%
bringing the Year to Date return to 5.70%.

The net assets of the fund Stood at PKR 1.51 billion. Allocation in Tier
- 1 TFCs was maintained at 42.15% with major focus on high rated (AA
& Above) and fixed rate TFC having higher YTMs. The fund also made
allocation in PIBs (11.25% of fund size) during the month as yields have
moved up to attractive levels. Total exposure in T-Bill was maintained
at 2.37% against 11.14% in the previous month. The increase of exposure
against PIBs led to an increase in the duration of the fund to 453 days
by month end against 268 days a month earlier.

AHYS being an “aggressive income fund” gives greater flexibility & space
to the Fund Manager for taking directional view for return enhancements.
The fund is and will continue to practice active fund management
(capitalizing on market opportunities) while creating an optimal blend of
risk and return.

STATIC INFORMATION

Fund Objectives
The objective of the Fund is to provide investors an opportunity to make competitive

returns from fixed income securities while targeting a portfolio duration of six months.

In addition to accruing benefits from fixed income securities, the Fund would target

capitalizing on yield enhancing opportunities available in the market using its

proprietary investment efficiency tools. The Fund would aim to achieve top quartile

performance in its category.

Investment Committee Members
Adnan Siddiqui Chairman

Basharat Ullah CIO

Mustafa Kamal Fund Manager

Zeeshan CFO

Tariq Ali Head of Research

M. Farrukh Senior Compliance Officer

Fund Manager Mustafa Kamal

Fund Type Open-End

Category Aggressive Fixed Income Scheme

Fund Launch Date March 16th , 2006

Risk Low

Registrar Technology Trade (Pvt.) Ltd.

Trustees Central Depositary Company of Pakistan Ltd. (CDC)

Auditors A.F. Ferguson & Company

Minimum Investment 5,000.00

Sales Load Up to 2.0% Front End

Up to 1.0% Back End

Management Fee 1.5% p.a

Fund Stability Rating Rating in process by PACRA

Management Co. Rating AM3+ by PACRA

Pricing Mechanism Forward

Bench Mark Average 6 month KIBOR

Dealing day and cutoff times Monday - Friday 9:00 am to 4:30 pm

ASSET ALLOCATION (% OF TOTAL ASSETS)

January '12February '12
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Leverage: Nil ^   Highly Liquid + Strong Credit Rating
^^ Comparatively Less Liquid  + Lower Credit Rating

AAA
(16.92%)

AA+
(6.71%)

AA
(24.41%)

A+
(17.61%)

A
(0.05%)

A-
(4.12%)

BBB
(5.78%)

BBB-
(1.17%)

Non-Inv Grade
/ Un-Rated
(23.23%)

FUND PERFORMANCE (%)

AHYS** BenchmarkReturns

Month to Date 8.74 9.10 11.90

Year to Date 5.65 5.70 12.56

180 day 2.51 2.53 12.20

*Annualized     **Morning Star

AHYS*



AAA
(44.67%)

AA+
(12.49%)

AA
(22.05%)

A
(20.79%)

February 2012

MONTHLY REVIEW

During the month of February, Askari Islamic Income Fund (AIIF) generated
a return of 8.77% p.a bringing the Year to Date return to 13.56% making
AIIF the number one performing fund in its category (on YtD basis). Net
assets of the fund increased by 12.35% and stood at PKR 737million.
The fund exposure to GoP Ijara was increased to 43% of fund size from
40% a month earlier. At the same time, allocation in short term corporate
Sukuk was increased to 12% of the fund size as exposure against Hub
Power Sukuk was increased during the month in order to increase the
recurring returns while providing stability to the overall portfolio. Islamic
Term Deposit was maintained at 10.74%. Remaining assets (cash) of
approximately 34% were deployed with Islamic Banks / Islamic Wings
of banks.  The portfolio mix of the fund is positioned to maintain the
deliverance of stable returns going forward.

RISK GRID

Low High

STATIC INFORMATION

Fund Objectives
The objective of the Fund is to provide investors a Shariah compliant product with

stable halal income. The fund would target on capitalizing available opportunities

in the Shariah compliant income generating instruments. The Fund will focus on

superior quality portfolio compared with average portfolio quality of Islamic income

funds in the industry and enhanced returns over a 3 month horizon. The Fund would

AIM to achieve top quartile performance in its category.

Investment Committee Members
Adnan Siddiqui Chairman

Basharat Ullah CIO

Mustafa Kamal Fund Manager

Zeeshan CFO

Tariq Ali Head of Research

M. Farrukh Senior Compliance Officer

Fund Manager Mustafa Kamal

Fund Type Open-End

Category Shariah Compliant Islamic Income Fund

Fund Launch Date September 18th, 2009

Risk Low

Registrar Technology Trade (Pvt.) Ltd.

Trustees MCB Financial Services Ltd.

Auditors A.F. Ferguson & Company

Minimum Investment 5,000.00

Sales Load Up to 1.0% Front End

Up to 1.0% Back End

Management Fee 1.25%

Fund Stability Rating AA-

Management Co. Rating AM3+ by PACRA

Pricing Mechanism Forward

Bench Mark Average 3-month Placement (deposit) rate of

3 Islamic Banks)

Dealing day and cutoff times Monday - Friday 9:00 am to 4:30 pm

KEY STATISTICS

Jan. ‘12 Feb. ’12

NAV* (PKR per unit) 100.8720 100.3509

Net Assets (PKR million) 656 737

Duration (Days) 65 68

*Adjusted for Dividend

FUND PERFORMANCE (%)

AIIF** Benchmark

Month to Date 8.44 8.77 7.47

Year to Date 13.27 13.56 7.76

90 day 10.94 11.40 7.49

*Annualized             **Morning Star

Returns

PORTFOLIO QUALITY (% OF TOTAL ASSETS)

Weighted Average Rating: AA

ASSET ALLOCATION  (% OF TOTAL ASSETS)

January '12February '12
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Leverage: Nil

Month Mar. ‘11 Apr. ‘11 May ‘11 June ‘11 July ‘11 Aug. ‘11 Sep. ‘11 Oct. ‘11 Nov. ‘11 Dec. ‘11 Jan. ‘12 Feb. ‘12

AIIF 10.16% 10.44% 14.46% 8.36% 14.05% 14.21% 10.88% 22.62% 12.43% 11.12% 14.45% 8.77%

HISTORIC RETURNS (Month on Month)

EXPOSURE
(% TOTAL
ASSETS)

TOP EXPOSURES
VALUED
AT PKR

YTM
(%)

GOP Ijara (26-12-11) 34.46 100.13 11.79

GOP Ijara (20-12-10) 6.06 100.25 11.69

GOP Ijara (15-11-10) 2.29 100.19 11.71

GOP Ijara (07-03-11) 0.47 100.24 11.69

Hub Power (04-08-11) 8.08 100.00 13.09

KAPCO (27-12-11) 4.03 100.00 13.10

AIIF*
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RISK GRID

Low High

STATIC INFORMATION

Fund Objectives
To invest in top quality companies with a view to achieve Total Returns of Risk Free
Rate plus 4% over a rolling period of three years using market price volatility to our
advantage.

Investment Committee Members
Adnan Siddiqui Chairman
Basharat Ullah CIO
Zeeshan CFO
Tariq Ali Head of Research
Kamran Rehmani Fund Manager
M. Farrukh Senior Compliance Officer

Fund  Manager Kamran Rehmani

Fund Type Open-end

Category Asset Allocation Fund

Fund Launch Date September 10,2007

Risk Moderate

Registrar Technology Trade (Pvt.) Ltd.

Trustees Central Depositary Company of Pakistan Ltd. (CDC)

Auditors A.F. Ferguson & Company

Minimum Investment 5,000.00

Front End Load 2.5%  OR

Back End Load 2.5%

Management  Fee 3.0%

Fund Stability Rating Short term - 2 Star, Long term - 3 Star

Management Co. Rating AM3+ by PACRA

Pricing Mechanism Forward

Benchmark 3 Year Risk Free Rate + 4%* (CAGR)

Dealing day and cutoff times Monday - Friday 9:00 am to 4:30 pm

*Subject to approval of SECP. Current approved benchmark is KSE-100.

TOP HOLDINGS

POL
(7.96%)

Engro
(7.17%)

Fatima
(6.59%)

PSO
(5.92%)

ABL
(5.63%)

NML
(4.17%)

DGKC
(4.15%)

PSMC
(4.06%)

MCB
(4.04%)

PKGP
(2.83%)

KEY STATISTICS

Jan. ‘12 Feb. ‘12

NAV (PKR per unit) 41.3316 43.6622

Net Asset (PKR Million) 179.892 197.907

Credit Quality AA AA

ASSET ALLOCATION  (% OF TOTAL ASSETS)

FUND PERFORMANCE (%)

Benchmark KSE-100

Month on month 5.64% 1.29% 8.45%

Quarter on quarter 9.71% 4.06% 11.66%

Year to date 6.36% 11.22% 3.06%

Leverage Nil Nil Nil

Period AAAF

MONTHLY REVIEW

In February, the Fund has delivered an absolute return of 5.64% as compared
benchmark return of 1.29% and KSE-100 performance of 8.45% MoM. Our
key holding continued to deliver positive returns. However, strong return by
heavy weight stock (OGDC) that performed 10.91% MoM largely explains the
KSE-100 outperformance.

During month, we reshuffled our equity portfolio by reducing exposure in
stocks which have achieved our Fair Value, retained those stocks which we
believe are still undervalued and increased allocation in some key stocks
which have significant upside. In banks, we reduced our exposure in United
Bank Limited (UBL) as the stock performed post strong result. We also slashed
some exposure in MCB bank (MCB) on a below expected earnings. As a
result, our overall exposure (equity+debt) in banking sector decreased to
13.84% from 19.19% a month earlier. In the cement sector, we also decreased
exposure in Lucky Cement (LUCK) on price gain.   Another major change in
our portfolio was the addition of Fatima Fertilizer (FATIMA) that took our
overall exposure in chemical sector to 13.76% from 8.03% at the end of last
month. We believe that FATIMA still has the potential to deliver strong returns.
Additionally, it also provides hedge against any unexpected gas shortages
which may hurt Engro Fertilizer (ENGRO). We further increased allocation to
the Automobile and Parts sector by accumulating Pak. Suzuki Motor Co.
(PSMC) given its attractive valuations and higher earnings projections.

Our overall equity allocation remains unchanged from month earlier as we
took fresh positions in stocks which are still deeply undervalued. We believe
that current bond yields are at peak levels assuming an unchanged discount
rate. Therefore, allocation to PIBs was increased to 10.92% from 1.52% in
the month earlier.  Allocation to TFCs remained at 2.45%, while 17.77% was
placed in T-bills and 9.71% in Cash and other assets. Sector exposure
(including equity and fixed income) is Oil & Gas (16.56%), Banks (13.84%),
Chemicals (13.76%), Electricity (4.48%), Personal Goods (4.17%), Construction
&Materials (4.15%), Automobile and Parts (4.06%) and General Industries
(0.65%).

SECTOR ALLOCATION (% OF TOTAL ASSETS)

Jan. ‘12 Feb. ’12Sector

Oil & Gas 14.54% 16.56%

Banks 19.19% 13.84%

Chemicals 8.03% 13.76%

Electricity 4.11% 4.48%

Personal Goods 3.82% 4.17%

Construction & Materials  7.63% 4.15%

Automobile & Parts 2.97% 4.06%

Food Producers 1.83% -

General Industrials 0.62% 0.65%
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February 2012

MONTHLY REVIEW

During the month of February, the Fund delivered a return of 2.95% as against
the benchmark performance of 3.22% (50% KMI30 - 50% bank deposit return).
The underperformance with respect to the KMI30 index was due to the fact
that the fund steadily reduced exposure to equity from 51.03% to 38.38% of
the fund size as prices of stocks reached our desired exit levels.  Allocation
to Ijarah Sukuk was increased to 23.95% from 4.13% while allocation to Sukuk
was reduced from 8.23% to 0% and cash and other assets were largely kept
unchanged at 37.67%. Sector exposure (including equity and fixed income)
is, Oil & Gas (16.72%), Electricity (7.35%), Automobile & Parts (5.45%),
Chemicals (3.38%), Pharmaceuticals & Bio Tech (1.84%), Banks (1.35%),
General Industries (1.31%) and Personal Goods (0.98%).

While the overall allocation to equity has decreased we have retained exposure
in scrips likely to outperform in the near term. At the same time we have
offloaded allocation to stocks that have either already performed well, erasing
their discounts or those with limited further upside. At present our top picks
are Pakistan Oil Fields (POL), Pakistan State Oil (PSO) and Pak-Suzuki Motor
Co (PSMC). We have strong full year earnings expectations for POL, which
has benefited from increases in international oil prices and rupee depreciation.
We believe PSO is still largely undervalued as it trades at close to 4.5x
earnings and recent moves to find a solution to the circular debt issue may
provide the positive impetus. PSMC is yet to announce its 2011 results,
however we believe the stock strong underperformance relative to the index
and the expected surge in earnings will provide a positive trigger. During the
month the fund offloaded its holdings in Lucky Cement (LUCK) and D.G Khan
Cement (DGKC) as both stocks sharply increased in price and crossed our
fair values

Recently, in the fixed income segment, Hub Power Company Sukuk has
matured and increased allocation to cash. Following the recent rally in the
equity market and subsequent erosion of valuation discounts, the fund is now
overweight fixed income and will look to avail opportunities in appropriate
Ijarah and corporate Sukuks.

RISK GRID

Low High

KEY STATISTICS

Jan. ‘12 Feb. ‘12

NAV (PKR per unit) 104.1329 107.2096

Net Asset (PKR Million) 120.299 124.328

Credit Quality (Debt Instrument) AAA AAA

STATIC INFORMATION

Fund Objectives
The objective of the Fund is to provide investors a unique AIM Based Shariah
compliant Investment solution focused on a Total Return based philosophy. The
Fund AIMs to provide “Risk free rate + 3%” returns on rolling period of two years,
targeting to capitalize on opportunities available in equity and debt markets based
on in-house research and proprietary investment techniques.

Investment Committee Members
Adnan Siddiqui Chairman

Basharat Ullah CIO
Zeeshan CFO

Tariq Ali Fund Manager/Head of Research

M. Farrukh Senior Compliance Officer

Fund  Manager Tariq Ali

Fund Type Open-end

Category Shariah Compliant Islamic Asset Allocation Fund

Fund Launch Date September 18,2009

Risk Moderate

Registrar Technology Trade (Pvt.) Ltd.

Trustees MCB Financial Services Ltd.

Auditors A.F. Ferguson & Company

Minimum Investment 5,000.00

Front End Load                            2.5%

Back End Load Up to 5%

Management  Fee 3.0%

Fund Stability Rating 4 Star by PACRA

Management Co. Rating AM3+ by PACRA

Pricing Mechanism Forward

Benchmark 2 Year Risk Free Rate + 3%* (CAGR)

Dealing day and cutoff times Monday - Friday 9:00 am to 4:30 pm

*Subject to approval of SECP. Current approved benchmark is 50% KMI 30 & 50% 3M Avg.
of 3 Islamic Bank Deposit Rates.

TOP HOLDINGS

ASSET ALLOCATION  (% OF TOTAL ASSETS)
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FUND PERFORMANCE (%)

Benchmark KMI-30*Period AIAAF

Month on month 2.95% 1.21% 3.22%

Quarter on quarter 5.64% 3.78% 5.01%

Year to date 6.50% 10.51% 7.32%

Leverage Nil Nil Nil

* KMI-30 (50%+50%3m-deposit)

SECTOR ALLOCATION (% OF TOTAL ASSETS)

Jan. ‘12 Feb. ‘12Sector

Oil & Gas 16.37% 16.72%

Electricity 17.46% 7.35%

Automobile & Parts 6.00% 5.45%

Chemicals 3.98% 3.38%

Pharma and Bio Tech 2.09% 1.84%

Banks  4.10% 1.35%

General Industrials 1.25% 1.31%

Personal Goods 0.00% 0.98%

Construction & Materials 8.02% -

Ijara Sukuk
(23.95%)

POL
(9.11%)

PSO
(6.67%)

PSMC
(3.94%)

PKGP
(3.90%)

HUBC
(3.45%)

ABOT
(1.84%)

LOTPTA
(1.78%)

INDU
(1.52%)

BIPL
(1.35%)



Properties - Held for Sale* Property 135,563,709 61,870,036 73,693,673 4.88% 4.85% -

Telecard Limited TFC 18,380,000 9,226,846 9,153,154 0.60% 0.60% 3,912,765

Saudi Pak Leasing TFA 15,000,000 9,400,000 5,600,000 0.37% 0.37% -

Mapel Leaf Cement Factory Limited SUKUK 174,702,588 65,152,657 109,549,931 7.26% 7.21% 43,760,486

Trust Investment Bank TFA 129,111,798 54,386,798 74,725,000 4.95% 4.92% 3,588,799

Pace Pakistan Limited TFC 74,895,000 24,527,289 50,367,711 3.33% 3.31% 11,670,383

Agritech Limited (30-11-2007) TFC 59,952,000 59,952,000 - 0% 0% 6,284,941

Agritech Limited (01-01-2012) TFC 11,875,000 4,348,946 7,526,054 0.50% 0.50% 214,726

Azgard Nine Limited TFC 29,976,000 29,976,000 - 0% 0% 10,126,336

Al-Zamin Leasing Modaraba SUKUK 27,246,574 27,246,574 - 0% 0% 8,897,670

New Allied Electronics (LG) PPTFC 10,221,613 10,221,613 - 0% 0% 9,512,541

Deewan Cement Limited TFC 125,000,000 125,000,000 - 0% 0% 88,226,644

Below are the details of non-complaint exposure/assets in our funds. These non-compliant exposures/assets include non-performing assets which have

been classified in line with the applicable SECP circulars and the provisioning policy** (available on our web site) approved by the Board of Directors of

Askari Investment Management Limited.

DISCLAIMER

*Represents settlement value (together with related direct cost incurred) of seven different properties situated in Karachi. Titles of four properties have

been transferred to the Fund and the management is taking steps for transfer of titles for the remaining three properties in the name of the Trustee of the

Fund. The fair value of these properties have been assessed by independent valuators as at December 31, 2011 to be PKR 76,800,000 (Book value -

PKR 73,693,673).

Non Compliant exposures/assets in Askari High Yield Scheme (Formerly: Askari Income Fund)

Name Of Non Compliant
Investment

Type of
Investment

Value of
Investment

Before
Provisioning

Provision
 held
if any

Value of
Investment

After
Provisioning

% of
Net

Assets

% of
Gross
Assets

Suspended
Markup



Call us at 0800-24611

A Product Too Good To Be True

Mayari Returns

A Solid Foundation

Why settle for less?

Why would you keep your money in conventional saving accounts?  Is it just because
you can withdraw it any time and earn some profit on the money parked in your

account? What if you are presented with an investment opportunity which not only
gives you easy access to your money but also has the potential to make solid

munafa for you?

Askari Sovereign Yield Enhancer with its composition of highest credit quality
assets which have the potential to generate competitive returns is an ideal investment

product for investors looking to invest for the short term.

So why would you keep your money in conventional saving accounts when you
can earn much more in Askari Sovereign Yield Enhancer! Save & Invest with AIM!

PRODUCT SUMMARY

Objective:
The objective of the Fund is to generate relatively higher
yield than the conventional bank deposits, from a portfolio
constituted of credit worthy sovereign instruments and
banking sector fixed income instruments and deposits.

Suitable for:
Investors seeking a more competitive alternative to
regular deposit instruments.
Elderly gentlemen seeking a source of regular household
income.
Trustees of Provident Funds.
Smart Businessmen seeking a competitive investment
avenue to park their cash.
Smart women seeking an additional source of relatively
higher periodic income.
Salaried individuals desiring tax credit as per applicable
tax laws for investors who hold their investments for a
period of 3 years. (See the Income Tax Brochure).

Not Suitable for:
Investors looking for long term capital appreciation.
Investors looking for inflation protected returns.

Suitable Time Frame:
3 to 6 months

Min. Investment:
Rs.5,000/-

Benchmark:
70% Average 6 month PKRV plus 30% 3 months average
deposit rate of 3 banks having A+ or above rating.

Fund Category:
Income Scheme

Expected Benchmark Return Range*:
10.5% - 12%

DISCLAIMER:

- All investments in mutual fund are subject to market risks. The NAV
of units may go up or down based on the market conditions. Past
performance is not necessarily indicative of the future results. Please
read the Offering Document to understand the investment policies
and the risks involved.

* on basis of the existing market conditions in opnion of the management
company. However, this may vary depending upon changing market
circumstances.

Solid Bacchat... Mayari Munaafa!

AIM FUNDS PROFILE

LOWEST RISK

LOW RISK MEDIUM RISK HIGH RISK

HIGHEST RISK
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Management Co. Rating: AM3+ by PACRA (July 2011)
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Sovereign Yield Enhancer



Call us at 0800-24611

Partnership with Success

Competitive Returns

Myth about Equity Risk

Like it is with everything in our lives, we are always looking for steady and

consistent growth.

So it is with our investments. But the big question is how? Especially when

the economic scenario is ever changing. How do we always manage to stay

a step ahead?

Well the answer is quite simple: Askari Equity Fund (AEF) - a fund that can

give you the much needed edge by providing a share in the profits and growth

of promising businesses across several industries. Become partners with the

best managers, entrepreneurs and business experts in the country. Be part

of success stories!

PRODUCT SUMMARY

Objective:
“The objective of Askari Equity Fund (AEF) is to provide
equity investors a vehicle for their long term investment
needs, capable of locking in capital appreciation and
securing reasonable dividends from listed equity securities.
The Fund would seek to replicate benchmark returns and
reduce volatility compared with the benchmark through
efficient equity allocations, enhancing “Risk Adjusted
Returns”.

Suitable for:
Parents saving for children's education.
Investors seeking an investment solution to fight inflation
and create wealth over the long term.
Investors who are saving for retirement
Investors looking to build a savings nest egg to finance
expenditures such as marriage, retirement, building a
house, buying a car etc.
Salaried individuals desiring tax credit as per applicable
tax laws for investors who hold their investments for a
period of 3 years. (See the Income Tax Brochure).

Not Suitable for:
Investors with relatively low tolerance for significant ups
and downs in the value of their investments.
Short term investment horizon.

Suitable Time Frame:
Long Term

Min. Investment:
Rs.5,000/-

Benchmark:
The KSE 30 Index

DISCLAIMER:

- All investments in mutual fund are subject to market risks. The NAV
of units may go up or down based on the market conditions. Past
performance is not necessarily indicative of the future results. Please
read the Offering Document to understand the investment policies
and the risks involved.

Be a part of the success stories!

Equity Fund

2002

2012

AIM FUNDS PROFILE
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CONTACT DETAILS

Mr. Tariq Hashmi
Head of Business Development

tariq.hashmi@askariinvestments.com

Mr. Zeeshan Younus
Head of Investor Services

zeeshan.younus@askariinvestments.com

SOUTH REGION - Mezzanine Floor, Bahria Complex III, M.T.Khan Road, Karachi.

Mr. Usman Iqbal
AVP Business Development (North)

usman.iqbal@askariinvestments.com Cell: 0336 255 5597

Ms. Reja Javed
Manager Business Development

reja.javed@askariinvestments.com Cell: 0336 255 5593

CENTRAL REGION - Office 117, First Floor, Siddiq Trade Centre, 72, Main Gulberg, Lahore.

Mr. Sajjad Hussain
VP Business Development (Central)

sajjad.hussain@askariinvestments.com Cell: 0336 255 5572

Mr. Momin Manzar
Senior Manager Business Development

momin.manzar@askariinvestments.com Cell: 0336 255 5568

INVESTOR SERVICES - Mezzanine Floor, Bahria Complex III, M.T.Khan Road, Karachi.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

NORTH REGION - 502, 5th Floor, Green Trust Tower, Jinnah Avenue, Blue Area, Islamabad.

Mr. Rehan-ur-Rehman
VP Business Development

rehan.rehman@askariinvestments.com Cell: 0336 255 5591

Cell: 0336 255 5580

Mr. Uzair Rizwan
Senior Manager Business Development

uzair.rizwan@askariinvestments.com Cell: 0336 255 5586

PABX: (021) 3563 5312-4 Ext.129

Mr. Fazil Mustafa
Regional SVP Business Development
(South)

fazil.mustafa@askariinvestments.com Cell: 0336 255 5581

Shahzad Mithani
AVP-1 Business Development

shahzad.mithani@askariinvestments.com Cell: 0336 255 5589




